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':'A Married Woman's Ri8ht To Maintenance

';A PPLICATIONS by wives for maintenance from their husbands are
so frequent in our Courts that no excuse is necessary for an article

" on the subject. However it is only fair to warn readers who think
< of maintenance solely in terms of the Maintenance Ordinance not to expect
}an exhaustive commentary on that Ordinance. The article attempts to
~1Ctout the principles which govern the wife's claim for support and to
. ider how our law enables her to enforce this claim.

. Law apart, the husband's duty to support his wife is as much believed
';;in as his right to inflict moderate chastisement on her. Although the latter
:'Consequenceof marriage has recently been denounced by the Courts, 1 his
: liability is firmly established in law. Both the English Common Law and
~:ctheRoman-Dutch Law evolved rules in recognition of his duty, and in the
;;:inodern law these have been supplemented by legislation. In Ceylon this
'..\ranch of the law owes as much to the English Law as to Roman-Dutch
: Law and it would be helpful to begin with a short account of the wife's
'::position in English Law.

Common Law recognition of the principle that a husband must
support his wife while she lives with him and in many cases while she lives
apart from him, took the form of making the husband liable in contracts
entered into by her for necessaries. Where living together the husband
neglects to provide necessaries suitable to their station in life, the wife is
able to obtain them on credit as his agent, express or implied While living

'; apart from him, her right to enforce his duty to support her is limited to
.~'caseswhere the husband is at fault-he must have deserted her or turned
>,her out or compelled her by his conduct to leave, If in addition he does
';not support her she has the right to pledge his credit for necessaries as an
;' agent of "necessity." In such circumstances the husband's liability to the
, iradesman is well settled, but he can defend himself in an action brought
,by the tradesman by showing that he had made his wife a reasonable
. 1. PII1",er v. Palmer (1955) 3 S.A. 56; Hahlo, %. For English Law see R. v, jIlC/:;,'/I, (1INl)> 1 Q.B. 671.
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allowance- or that she had sufficient means of her OWll.3 A wife who
leaves her husband without good cause, or even after leaving him for good
cause commits adultery, has no right to pledge his credit for necessaries."
At Common Law she had no authority to borrow money on his credit but
Equity allowed the lender to .recover from the husband on proof that the
money was spent on necessaries.

Attempts by legislation to enforce the husband's duty began with the
Vagrancy Act of 1824 which indirectly compelled husbands to maintain
their wives by imposing penalties on husbands who left their wives destitute.
From IH34 Poor Relief legislation empowered Poor Law authorities who
gave relief to a destitute wife to recover the amount expended from the
husband, and later to obtain an order from the justices compelling him to
make regular provision for her future maintenance. When the National
Assistance Board (set up under the National Assistance Act of 1948) took
over the relief of the poor, similar provision was made for the recovery of
expenses. The Act also recognised the reciprocal duty of the wife to main-
tain the husband> but otherwise the Act has not been interpreted as effecting
radical changes in the general law relating to the husband's duty.v Under
the Poor Relief legislation the wife had first to go on poor relief before the
husband's liability could be enforced; she had no claim on her husband
until 18867 when she was given the right of applying direct to the justices
for maintenance in speci£1edinstances e.g. aggravated assault, desertion,
cruelty, wilful neglect to maintain. Subsequent statutes added new grounds
and the further right to have periodical payments for her maintenance
secured on her husband's property was given by the Law Reform (Miscel-
laneous Provisions) Act of 1949.

II

Turning to our law we will first examine the provisions of the Roman-
Dutch Law, which is our Common Law, and then consider statutory pro-
visions modelled on English Law.

2. Read v. Lcgard 6 Exch. 636; [ohusione v. S,ll/iliff 3 H. & N. 259.
3. Liddloui v. Wil",,,, (1817) 2 Stark. 86; Bibcrfeld v, Berms (1952) 2 Q.B. 770,
4. Cropier v. Hancock 6 T.R. 603.
5. The Co IIIilion Law did not recognise such obligation and the husband could under no circum-

stance pledge his wife's credit. Halsbury, XIX, p. 818.
6. National A;.<isfarlce Board v. Wilki,ISVII (1952), 2 Q.I3. 648.
7. Married Women (Maintenance in Case of Desertion) Act, 1886, later replaced by the Summary

Jurisdiction (Married Women) Act, 1895.
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Romal/-Dutch Law, It is somewhat surprising to find that the Roman-
Dutch text books do not distinctly lay down that the husband is liable to
maintain his wife. This fact was brought out in Ceylon, in [auc Rl1IIesillglie
v. Pieris8 but, as a South African judge has observed, "no authority need
be quoted for so elementary a principle which is acted upon cvery day ill

our Courts."? Certainly it is common cause among the modern Roman-
Dutch writers that the husband is under a duty to support his wife. III Sup-
port in this connexion includes not only lodging, food and clothes but also
medicines, general medical attention and pin-money. I I He discharges this
obligation when he provides her with a furnished house (flat, rooms) and
givesher cash for the purchase of food and other necessaries for the common
household. It is not bare support that the wife is entitled to but support
which is reasonable when considering the social status of the parties, means
of the husband, and the customs of the country.'? If the husband does not
supply her with cash for the purchase of necessaries the wife has authority
(usually in compliance with arrangements made by him, but even against
his express instructions) to purchase them on his credit, and he becomes
liable to the tradesman unless he can show that the commodities purchased
cannot be considered reasonable because his wife was already adequately
supplied with them. D She may,instead of pledging his credit, borrow
money to buy necessaries in which case the husband is liable for the 10an.14

1
.1

I
I
!
1
i
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. 8. 13 N.L.R. 21.

9. Benjamin.], in Cmll",o" v. McClure (1lJ23) C.I'.D. 137, 13<}. Roruun-l lutch authorities \\ hith
have been cited to show that the husband is under a duty to mai nrai 11 h is w ifc: V net. 25.J.X (a need V

wife shan be maintained by her husband and vice I'/'r.'''); Voct 24.2 .IH (husband i.\ not bound to pro\' ide
maintenance for his wife who has left him without cause) ; van Leeuwen, Ceus. FM., 1.1.15. 1() (on
a judicial separation a husband is not released from the duty of providing sustenance for his wife}. III

J- Rantsinghe v, Pieris reference is made to Voce, 23.2.64, 70 by Middleton, A.C.]. who thought that
••the doctrine of community which applies to the case even of a wife not possessing un y property of
her own implies that the husband is bound to maintain his wife."

10. Hahlo,61; Maasdorp,34; Wilko <)'); Woutcr Dc Vos, 6<)S.A.L.j. 17tl.

II. Vocr, 25.3.4; Call1lllo,, v. McCI"re (1925) C.P.D. r:n.
12. Voct, 23.2.46; Wille,9'J; Lee, 427. Scott v. Sc.>It (1951), 1. A.E.R. 217.

13. Reloomel v, Ralllsay (1920), T.P.IJ. 371, 378; V"(lftrekkerlllillkcl.' v. Prctorius (1'.151) 1 S.A. 7.111•

But see Wouter de Vos, 68 S.A.L). 424, and Hahlo, 117.

14. Voer, 23.2.46; The statement in Silva v. Fernando 21 N.L.R 3H3, 3H4 that .. A prcsumpr ion
of authority from the mere fact of cohabitation would not extend beyond the pledging by till' w itt, ,,1'
her husband's credit for necessaries; there is no presumption of authority to borrow moncv in his 1J.\lIlC"

is, it is submitted, incorrect if it is to be taken as denying the wife a right to borrow money for neces-
saries.
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The principles on which her right to plcdg.; his credit arc based, 15 as they
have been worked out by Courts in S. Africa and Ceylon, arc generally
the same as in English Law (but for an important exception see footnote 47).
It must also be remembered that although this right is important in principle
as a means of cnforcing the husband's legal obligation, in practice it may
be ineffective since it is dependent on the willingness of the tradesman to
accept the husband as his debtor.

What has just been stated applies when the spouses arc living together.
When they arc living apart it would depend on the circumstances leading
to the separation whether the husband's liability continues because, "The
duty of a husband to support his wife does not cease merely by the fact that
she does not live with him; this is only the case where she does so against
his will and in the absence of just cause."J6

(11) Where the wife has been deserted by her husband without lawful
cause or where she has been compelled to leave him owing to his misconduct.
Desertion, actual or constructive, by the husband does not relieve him of his
obligation and ifhe fails to support her she can pledge his credit for necessaries.
So also a third party who lends her money for necessaries or maintains her at his
expense can recover from the husband. 17 Her position is similar to that
of the deserted wife in English Law, i.e. an agent of necessiry.t! But can
the husband disclaim liability to a tradesman or third party on the ground
that he has made her an allowance for her maintenance ?19 In Excell v.
DOIIglas20 the husband who was paying a monthly allowance to his wife,

15. Her capacity in this respect is generally considered to form part of her capacity to pledge the
husband's credit for household necessaries. Thus in a number of cases the husband's liability has been made
to depend on whether the article or services came within thc scope of household necessaries: Mason v.
Bert/sleil/, 14 S.C. 504 (services of midwife-yes); Brudo v. Chamberlail/, (1912), T.P.D. 131 (dental at-
tcntion-yes); but O'Brien v. Keal, (1910) T.P.D. 707 (spectacles-no. A remarkable decision seeing
that thc wife was suffering from a compound stigmatism which caused headaches and mistiness, and yet
spectacles were not considered a necessary because her sight was not so bad that she could not see to
carryon her household duties). It is submitted that it is best to distinguish the wife's capacity to pledge
the husband's credit in the enforcement of his duty of support from her power as manageress of the
common household. See Hahlo, 123-4.

\6. Bodenstein, 34 S.A.L.J. 36.
17. BiberJdd v. Berens (1952) 2 Q.JJ. 77U; MC/lik/wtlly v. L"kll Appll 1 Bal. R. 16\; Sivapakidlll

\'. N""',lIIldlli AmI/wI 37 N.L.R. 386.
18. Coetzec v. HiggillS 5 E.\).C. 352; Gmllll"'" v. McClure (1925) C.P.D. 137; Otlof~ v.'

Cflllld/illg (1952) 1 S.A. 33H.
19. The allowance may be voluntary or under order of Court as e.g. where the wife has obtained

a maintenance order. The burden of showing that the allowance is adequate is on the husband but.
where maintenance has been fixed by order of Court there is a presumption that it is adequate. Hahlo
122.

2U. (1924) c.v.u 472.
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.:
I

was sued by a tradesman for the price of necessaries supplied to her. The
Court held he was not liable because "if the husband is fulfilling his duty
by providing his wife with maintenance when they are living apart then a
tradesman who supplies such wife with necessaries on credit has no quasi-
contractual claim against the husband. He is in no better position on such
a claim than he is when the wife has left her husband without lawful cause."21
Van Zyl, J. compared her position with a wife living with her husband:
" Where spouses live together a husband might become bound in that way
even though he allowed his wife an adequate allowance-? but he should
not, in my opinion, become so bound where they live apart."23 Accord-
ing to this decision the deserted wife who chooses to spend her allowance
on non-necessaries has thereafter no authority to pledge her husband's
credit. But in Frame v. Boyce and Co. Ltd.24 the Court upheld the husband's
liability to a tradesman in spite of the fact that he had made his wife a
reasonable allowance. The correctness of this decision may be questioned
because although the Court purported to follow Rcloomel v. Ramsay it
appears to have been overlooked that in Reloomel's case the spouses were
not, strictly speaking, living apart since the husband was only temporarily
absent,25 whereas in the present case the evidence showed that the common
household had come to an end. A husband who has deserted his wife is
therefore liable to a tradesman for necessaries purchased by his wife unless
he can show that "he had adequately provided her with means or that such
things as had been supplied were of a quality or more expensive than would
be justified by his social position or means."26 A cautious husband would
also inform tradesmen who have been accustomed to doing business with
his wife that since he is making her an allowance they should not look to
him for payment in future)7 The deserted wife's right to maintenance
is lost if she commits adultery.28

(b) Where the spouses are living apart owing to the fault of the wife.
The husband's obligation comes to an end and he is not liable for necessaries
purchased by the wife29 (unless with his knowledge or consent ?) even if

21. At 4Rl, per Watermeyer, J. Cf. Marshall, judgments, p. 220.
22. See Reloomcl v. Ramsay (1920)T.r.D. 371,377.
23. At 479.
24. (1925) T.P.D. 353.
25. See Lee, A Married Womall's Contracts ill Relation to HOII.<rllOld Necessaries, (I 'l3B), Tydskrif 94.
26. GIIIIlI/W/I v. McCllIre (1925) c.r.D. 137, at 141.
27. See Mamallgltl v. Caledonian Hotel (193B) T.P.D. 577, SRI.
2R. Ukka v. Tambva (IR63-6R) Ruma. 70 following English Law. Huhlo, (,2, submits t113l on

principle the position ought to be the s.une in S.Africa.
29. Voet, 24.2.18; van Leeuwen, Crns. For. 1.1.15.19; Rillg m,d Lauer v. V,I/' dCII Hecver (1922)

T.P.D.279; Voortrekleertvinke!« v. Pretorius (1951) 1 S.A. TIO; Excel/ Y. Dnll.~I".' (1'l24) C.P.D. 472,
477,481; JIII,i<ll' v. Wats,)/I c- Cn. (, Nlt. t..n. 214.
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he has not made her an allowance. "Conscqucntly a tradesman who
supplies goods to a witc living apart from her husband does so at his peril
because his right to recover from the husband is based on the continued
existence of the husband's duty to support his wife which in turn may
depend on the merits of the matrimonial disputc."3o

(c) Where the spOllses arc living apart by mutual consent. The
husband's obligation is unaffected and his position is the same as in (a) i.e.
unless he has made her a reasonable allowance she has authority to pledge
his credit for ncccssarics.v' Quite often on a voluntary separation the
parties enter into a notarial deed with provision for the payment of main-
tenance by the husband. In modern S. African law such agreements are
considered valid only if there was iusta causa for the separation (i.e. where
the circumstances would have justified a judicial separation) and if the
agreement did not amount to a prohibited donation between husband and
wife)2 In Soysa v. Soysa33 De Sampayo, J. on the authority of certain
Roman-Dutch writers came to the conclusion that "an agreement for
voluntary separation and a provision asto property are not only notillegal, but
valid as between the parties themselves." This judgment was affirmed by the
Pri vy Council-s and since De Sampayo, J.made no mention of the requirement
of iusta causa it cannot be considered essential in our law.35 The other
condition too can be ignored as the prohibition against donations between
spollses no longer applies in Ceylon.36 Our Courts not only treat an agree-
ment for maintenance as valid but will also hold a husband to it unless there
is a genuinc desire on his part to resume marital cohabitation.s? According
to the view expressed in the Cape Provincial Division the obligation of the
husband to pay maintenance is independent of the contract and therefore
"The Court has the right, where the circumstances of the party have
changed, to alter and vary the agreement of maintenance so as to make it
conform to the Common Law principles upon which maintenance is
granted; namely, having regard to the social standing of the parties, any
needs they may have which arise from circumstances of health and the

:>0. Warcrmcvcr, J. in Excell v. Douolas (1924) C.P.D. at 4Rl.
:>1. Hahlo, 62, 121; Excel! v. DOllg/a., (1<)24)C.P.D. at 47R.
.~2. Huhlo, 2(,1-62, and rhc judgmcnt of Davis,]. in Lol>ley v. Lobte» (1940) C.P.D. 420.
:'1:>. 17 N.l.R. 3HS.
:>4. 19 N.l.R. 14(•. And yet in L,.b/ey v. Loblev (1940) C.P.D. 420. Davis,J. who made an exhaus-

t; vc search of the old authorities thought that the preponderance of Roman-Dutch authority was
,,~.,insr the validity of a voluntary deed of separation. See also Davies v. Davies (1944) C.P.D. 23.

35. See SiI,·" v. Si/rJ(1 IH N.L.R. 26. •
3(.. Matr imonial Rights and Inheritance Ordinance IS of IH76, s. 12. S"Y.<d v. S,'y.<a 19 N.l.R.

14(,: HII/lIIl·-f-:ill.~ v. Dr' Si/1'111H N.l.R. (.3.
17. FYl/gulI'it v. Fruotnrit 42 N.L.R S-l7; Sil», \'. Si/,'a IX N.L.R. 2(•.
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fmancial position of both the parties."38 Adultery by the wife terminates
her right to maintenance under the agrccment.39

W c may now consider whether the fact that the wife has means of her
own has any bearing on the husband's duty. In cases where the wife has
been deserted or the spouses have separated by mutual consent the Common
Law rule appears to be that if a wife has an earning capacity or means of
her own sufficient to maintain herself according to her accustomed station
in life, she has no authority to pledge her husband's credit for necessaries,
nor can she claim reimbursement from him for spending her own money.e?
It follows that a Court will take into account the wife's means in judging
the reasonableness of the allowance made to her by the husband and in
determining the extent of his liability to a tradesman for necessaries supplied
to her."! When the spouses are living together and the husband's means
are insufficient, he has a right to a contribution from his wife for necessaries
supplied to her on credit and paid for by him.42 This is a necessary con-
sequence of the Common Law rule that husband and wife are under a
reciprocal duty to maintain each other so that a husband who is incapable
of earning a living may shift the entire responsibility of maintenance (even
of himself) on his wife.43 But apparently the needy husband has no implied
authority to pledge her credit for necessarics.v'

183

More interesting is the case where the wife has a separate income but
the husband's means are sufficient for the maintenance of both. It has
been repeatedly asserted that "It is the duty of husband and wife, both
according to their means, to contribute towards the support of the marri-
age."45 Ordinarily the wife's contribution would be in kind (assistance

3R. Van Zyl,J. in Butler v. B/Iller(1952) 1 S.A. 8R, 90. In Soyso v. S,'yso,17 N.L.R. at 3R7 it was
indicated that in subsequent divorce proceedings the Court has jurisdiction to vary the amount.

3'). C""k v. Cook (1911) c.r.». RIO; Perk v. Peck (1888) NH. L.R. 195.
40. Obemolrer v. Cberholrer (1947) 3 S.A. 294; [ane Rauesinghe v. Peiris n N.L.R. 21. But

she is not called upon to maintain herself out of her savings. Hahlo, (i3 n. 52.
-l1. Biberfeld v. Berens (1952) 2 Q.13. 770 (noted in 70 S.A.lJ. (3),
42. Hahlo, (il Prof. Hahlo, docs not think that a wife with an earning capacity is obliged to go out

to work and make things easier for the husband.
43. Voet, 25.3.8; Lyolls V. Lyol/S (1923) T.P.D. 345; Hahlo, 03; Maasdorp, 35. This re-

ceived statutory recognition in the Married Women's Property Ordinance No. III of 1923, s. 2("
Fcmand« v. Fernando 31 N.L.R. 1n. Jurisdiction to hear applications for maintenance by husbands
is conferred on the Magistrate's Court and the Magisrrar e' s powers in the iuak ing and enforcing of In
order for maintenance are expressly stated to be such as he possesses under the Mainrenance Ordinance
in regard to applications for mainrenancc by wives.

44. Wiebel v. Werke and V"i,gts (1933) S.W.A. 123, 135.
4.1. Dale, c.J. in Shanahan v. Shanaha» (1907) Nar. l.R. 15. See also 1 Tllioll G""emlllfllt v. IVameke

(1911) A.n. 657; Gilden/IllY; v. Trallw,,,,1 Hi",11I Edllratitl/lol COIIII.il (1938) W.l.D. 2(i(); D. •••i.< v.
Davis (1939) W.l.D. lOB.
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in the supervlSlon, maintenance and education of the children) but there
may be situations where a pecuniary contribution would be more to the
point. Where such is the case it may be asked, how can the husband enforce
this duty of the wife? We can best consider this problem by taking the
case of Mr. Silva, a Government servant with a monthly salary of
Rs. 1,000, and his wife who has a private income of Rs. 500 a month.

(1) Silva agrees to meet all the expenses involved in running the joint
household but wants his wife to pay him Rs. 250 per month being a reason-
able estimate of the cost of her maintenance. If Mrs. Silva refuses, it is
hardly conceivable that Silva would have an action for contribution against
her.

(2) Silva agrees to support his wife at his expense but insists that she
pay for her own clothes. He therefore gives her no money for clothes and
expressly forbids her to pledge his credit. Mrs. Silva who has little desire
for spending her own money nevertheless buys sarees on credit. The shop-
keeper sues Silva. The extent of Silva's liability in the present state of the
law depends on whether Mrs. Silva contracted in her own name and pledged
her own credit or whether she acted as her husband's agent. In the latter
case (and there is a presumption that she acted as his agent)46 Silva is liable
for the full amount of debt (in solidum). The fact that he expressly forbade
her to buy on credit is not material in considering his liability because it
is accepted both in S. Africa and Ccylorr'? that the wife's authority to act
as her husband's agent in the purchase of necessaries in one of the conse-
quences of marriage which can only be determined by judicial decree and
publication." Even where the contract ishers and she has pledged her own
credit, under the pro scmissc rule the shopkeeper can sue Silva for half the

-l(,. HCr/! & Co. v. D(' Beer (1913) T.P.D. 721,725; Lee. (1938), Tydskrif,96; Hahlo, l1R. Cf.
Clarksou v. 1'''" RC/lslJ/I/:~ (1951) 1 S. A. 595, 598, per Price, J. "Wht'n a wife opens an account with
the butcher, the baker or the candlestick-maker it is taken as a matter of course that the husband is the
one who is to bc charged with the price of the goods."

47. Reloomc! v. Ral/lsay (1920) T.P.D. 371; Clnrlesou v. vall Rensburg (1951) 1 S.A. at 598; Lalthand
v. Sarnvonnmnnn 36 N.L.R. 273; Hahlo, 112; leL,,426. In this respect our law differs materially
from English Low where a husband may by expressly prohibiting his wife from pledging his credit
render himselfi mmunc to a tradesman's action. Debeuham v. Mellon (1880) (, App. Cas. 24.

4K. Although there have been dicta to the effect that in the present day a husband may by mere
public notice hold himself not liable for necessaries bought by his wife on credit (Reloomel v. Ralllsa),
(lnO) T.I'.D. at 376; Laic/Wild v. Snmvanatnnttu 36 N.L.R. at 276) it must be considered settled law
that the wife's authority to pledge his credit when they arc living together can only be taken away
by judicial decree. Biuo and Loner v. tran den Hel'I'N (1922) T.I'.D. '27'), 281; Chenille Industries v.
Vorsi!'r (1<):;3) '2 S.A. (,91. (,c)<); Tmtl!> v. Traub (19.15) '2 S.A. 671; Ibhlo, 122-3; Lee, 426.
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debt. According to this rule, as explained by Lee,49 " Whichever of the
two spouses is the contracting party, the other party is at all events, liable
to creditors for half the debt validly contracted for household purposes
independently of any private agreement." Applying these principles to
the case in hand, we find that the shopkeeper can recover if not the full
amount, at least half the debt, from Silva. It does not appear to be the law
that Silva can avoid responsibility to the shopkeeper on the ground that the
wifehas means of her own. He would learn, no doubt to his astonishment,
that he would have been better off had he deserted his wife.50

The duty of the rich wife to make a pecuniary contribution to the
expensesturns out to be one which is unenforceable at law. If at all it is
a moral duty which becomes legal only if the husband takes the unlikely,
but necessary, step of entering into a valid agreement with his wife for
financial assistance. But then her duty arises under the contract and not
by virtue of any obligation at Common Law. This raises the question
whether it is not time that the husband's burden was lightened in keeping
with the conditions prevailing today when working wives have become an
essentialfeature of many households and a husband cannot always expect
domestic assistance from his wife. The matter has not received attention
in Ceylon, but at least one English Judge has favoured a new appro-
ach in keeping with the changed circumstances. In Bibe~feld v. Berens,
Denning, L. J. referring to the statement of McCardie, J. in Callot v. Nash

49. (1938) Tydskrif. 91. The pro semissc rule was adopted in S.Africa (see IJall Rl'IIshll~~ v. SUlfrsky
Bros. (1923) T.P.D. 255; Clarkson v. IIall Rensburo (1951) 1 S.A. 59. Contra Wiehel v. Wake and
Voights(1933) S.W.A. 133; Wouter de Vos, 69 S.A.L.J. 170 and 73 S.A.L.J. 70), but the Matrimonial
Aif.,irs Act of 1953 now makes husband and wife jointly and severally liable for debts incurred by either
spousein respect of household necessaries, with a right of recourse against the husband for the full amount
paid by the wife (section 3). (For a criticism of this section see Scholtcns, The Liability of a Married
Wc>mm,.{!,r Household Necessaries, (1954) Butterworth's South African Law Review, 183).

'The application of the pro setnisse rule has not been considered in a Ceylon casco The decision in
Lalthand v. Saravanamuttu 36 N.L.R. 273 (where, although it would appear from the facts that the
contract was the wife's and the tradesman looked to her for payment, the husband was found liable for
the full amount. in an action brought against both husband and wife) is against it, but see the judgmcnt
of Soertsz A.J. in Molyneux Modes v. Muttucumaraswami 14 C.L.Rec. 213, where, it is submitted. the
rule is implied. Assuming that the pro semisse rule is part of our law, the question whether it can apply
after the Married Women's Property Ordinance No. IS of 1923 (the effect of which was not discussed
in either of these cases) is one of difficulty, Section 5(3) of the Ordinance which enacts that a conrrarr
entered into by a married woman otherwise than as agent is deemed to be entered into with respect to
and to bind her separate property, does not exclude the possibility of the husband being liable (on a
contract for necessaries) because it does not state that the contract of a wife shall bind her separate
property alone. If this is not so we arc left with the unsatisfactory conclusion that the pro seniisse rule is
now applicable only "gaillsf the wife. As an added ground against this it may be pointed out that
s, 5(2) after declaring that a wife lIlay be sued in contract or torr proceeds to state that the husband shall
not be liable "merely on the ground that he is her husband, in respect of any tort committed by her.'
There is no express exclusion of his liabi liry in respect of a contract entered into by her.

50, See above p. lXI, English low would appe;\r to be the same. Seymour v. Kinoscotu: (1022)
3R T.L. It SR(,.
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(39 T.L.R. 292) that "The wife may accumulate all her income.and throw
the whole burden of her keep on her husband," said "I do not think that
is right. At the present day, when a wife is in nearly all respects equal to
her husband, she has to bear the responsibilities which attach to her freedom.
If she is a rich woman, I see no reason why her own means should not come
into the family pool just as his do. When they are living together, she can
of course, pledge his credit for the household necessaries, but I doubt whether
she can pledge his credit for her own private necessaries, like dresses and
hats, when she has ample means with which to buy them.">'

The Vagrants Ordinance, No.4 of 1841. Between 1841 and 1889 the
husband's duty was enforced largely by means of the criminal law. The
Vagrants Ordinance which was modelled on the English Vagrancy Act of
1824 punished a husband who left his wife without maintenance or support
with imprisonment upto fourteen days and a fine of twenty shillings. The
husband was also deemed to be an "idle and disorderly person" under
which happy description also came beggars, common prostitutes behaving
in a riotous and indecent manner, persons defacing buildings by indecent
drawings. On a second conviction he was deemed to be a "rogue and
vagabond" and the punishment doubled, and if he was convicted for the
third time he became an "incorrigible rogue" who was liable to imprison-
ment for six months and twenty-five lashes. How did all this help the
wife? Well, apart from the fact that the natural dislike of a husband to be
dealt with as a criminal and called insulting names would act as a deterrent
there is ample evidence to suggest that the [me, which was usually imposed
in preference to a sentence of imprisonment, was in part or whole awarded
to the wife.52 In enforcing this Ordinance it was only to be expected that
English decisions would be followed. Thus if a husband could show that
his wife was physically capable of doing work and supporting herself with
her earnings he could not be convicted.P It was also a defence to show
that the wife refused to live with him or had deserted him without good
reason. 54 Again following an English decision it was held that a husband
cannot be convicted for not supporting a wife who was living in adultery Y

51. (1952) 2 Q.13. 770, 7H2-3. Cf. Allan Milner, "Thc increased stature of the married women
in the world of today has not only brought an appreciation that the law should protect her by removing
cumbersome disabilities but also a recognition, based on her modern earning capacity and status as a
property holder, that she should take her due share of the responsibilities of running the house and
family." A Homestead Act f()f England' 22 M.L.R. 45H, 477.

52. Fernando v. Fer/Wild" (, S.c.c. 99; 2 Bel. & Vand. 75. It was even possible for the husband
to compromise the action by offering to p~y a monthly sum as maintenance. Vand. R. IS~.

S1. Cadem U/II/lla v. Caleudan (IH(i3-6R) Rania. 141.
54. Nona v. Sill/all (IH(,1-6H) R~ma. M; 2 Bel. & Yalld. n and 106: 2 Lor. 1%.
'i'i. Cren. (IH72) P.C 2; f.,'kili/al/l)' v. de SiI!',1 (IH7~-7'i) IblllJ. 2~7.
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The Maintenance Ordillmlce, No. 19 41889. This Ordinance repealed
the provisions in the Vagrants Ordinance relating to the maintenance of
wives and children and the award of maintenance to a wife or in respect
of a child is governed even to the present day by the terms of this Ordinance.
It gave a wife the right to apply to the Magistrate for an order against the
husband for a monthly allowance as maintenance. Until 1925 the maxi-
mum monthly rate was fixed at Rs. 50; after that year a wife could obtain
upto Rs. 100. Although it is a criminal Court which entertains applications
for maintenance "this Ordinance is not one dealing with a criminal matter
but it provides a speedy and less expensive way of enforcing a civil obli-
gation."56 Applications for maintenance arc granted on proof that the
husband has neglected or refused to maintain his wife. 57

Defences open to a husband in a maintenance suit:
(1) Offer by the husband to maintain wife.58 Maintenance is awarded

as a remedial and not punitive measure. If therefore the husband is
repentant and offers to maintain his wife in future if she lives with him
there is no occasion to invoke the powers of the Court. But the Court
must be satisfied that the offer is made bona fide and that the husband
intends to maintain her "with the dignity and' consideration which befits
a wife."59 Failure on his part to provide a suitable abode will negative the
Il(JIUI fides of his offer.60 No award for maintenance will be made if the
wife'refuses the offer unless her refusal is based 011 one of the two follow-
ing grounds :

56. Dricberg, J. in Letchimi Pitiai v. Kandiah () c'L.Rec. 1RI. See also Eilla v. Eraneris -\ N.L.R. 4;
SlIba/iya v. Kannanoara 4 N.L.R. 121; jll.'/illd v. Arlllall 12 N.L.R. 2(,3. In particular matters of proof
are determined on a balance of evidence. Car/ilia Noun v . Dr Silva 49 N.L.R. 163. The distinuuishinu
It'atures of a maintenance action arc discussed in Kantawala, 311-13. ' ,

57. S. 2. "Neglect to maintain must mean something more than a difference of opinion re-
garding the manner or the adequacy of the maintenance; it must mean such inadequate mainrcn.mce
as to be ill reality no maintenance at aIL" De Krctscr,j. in Anuaplllai v. Sarallallumlltlll40 N.L.R. 1,7.
In England by S. -\ of the Suunnary Jurisdiction (Married Women) An, lH95, "wilful neglect" (0

provide maintenance by the husband is one ground On which a mainrenancc order could be obtained.
The additional requirement imposed by the word "wilful" continues to trouble the Courts. (For two
recent rases seejone v. [ours (195R) 3 A.E.R. -110; Lilley v. Lilley (195H) 3 A.E.R. 52H). We arc for-
tunatc in that our Ordinance docs not require proof of a mental clement and makes a husband liable
for his wife's support unless she forfeits her right by her own misconduct. Even proof of desertion
by the husband is not required although in the uiajorir y of cases there would be at least ronstructivc
desertion.

5H. S. 3. PIII/rhi Nonahamy v. Perera App"halllY Leem, HI; ..4I1t>halllY v. AllthollY Amldl'ir,Ii<1
3 A.Cn. 19.

5(). Wendt, J. in lvfalllllladll v. Mammnt Kassim 11 N.L.R. 297. See also ;\;fnlIMllalli v. l'i;iycratll<1l11
3:\ c.L.W. 72 and Gilllara/lollll}' v. DNI Dines 5 Times L.R. 71.

(00. Diwurnehamv v. IVirasill.~he 1 Curr, L.R. 91\; Amo/illa/lalllY V. [ames ltp/'" 1 Wijc. ]'/; Cilll ••ra-
IlalllY \'. /)(>11Dille.' 5 Times LR. 71; Vnllimnmai v. Eliyat'"I1t.y 1 C,LW. 372.
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(a) Husband living in adultcry.v' The husband should be living in
adultery at the time of the applicatiou.v- but it docs not follow that where
he is shown to have lived in adultery at an earlier date, the wife's refusal to
go back to him must be considered unreasonablc.e ' Direct proof of adultery
is not required.e+

(b) Husband has habitually treated his wife with cruelty.6S

(2) Wife "living in adultery."66 To succeed in this defence the
husband must establish that she is leading a life of continuous adulterous
conduct. A wife who commits an isolated act or acts of adultery is not
debarred from claiming maintenance.s? It is not sufficient to show that the
wife had been living in adulteryatsome time previous to the application. The
husband must prove that she was living in adultery or leading the life of
a prostitute at the time of the application.vs A maintenance order is liable
to be cancelled on proof that the wife is living in adultery. 69

(3) If wife without sufficient reason refuses to live with husband.??
This in effect is a pica that the wife is guilty of desertion and has therefore
lost her right to maintenance. A false allegation of adultery against her by
the husband would be a sufficient excuse for her refusal," but not the bare
fact that the husband's parents were living with him.72

61. S.3. For an exception in the case of Muslims (before exclusive jurisdiction over maintenance
applications was given to the Quazi Court) see Mamniad» v. Mammat Kassim 11 N.L.R. 2')7.

62. lvfallolllani v. Viiiveratn.nn 33 C. L. W. at 73.
63. Mariham» \'. lVeerak"dir 2 Lead. L.R. 39. In Tbert P. Tbcrt 26 N.L.R. 43R it was held that an

order for maintenance cannot be cancelled under s, :; on the l';ronnd that the husband had ceased to live
in adultery. .

1i4. Herl v. Ef,er122 N.L.R. 310.
65. S.3. POIIIIIIIIIIIII v. Rcnoanathan 1 C.A.R. IS; Koch. 'J.

66. S.4.
(,7. ArIllIIlIglIlII v. Athai 50 N.L.R. 310; Kiree v. Naide :; Weer. 28. Cf. English Law where an

order will not be made in favour of a wife who has been guilty of adultery unless the husband had
connived at her adultery or condoned it. The Act of 1895, s. 6.

68. ReJlilla/wlIIY v. [ohn« 17 N.L.R. 376; Silllo NOlla v. Melias Sill,~IIo 26 N.L.R. 61; AT/lIIlI/galll
v. Atltai SO N .L.R. 310. 13ut cf. Koch, J. in Salllaratllllga v. Samaratunoa 15 C.L.Rec. 198. It is submitted
that where the husband alleges that the wife is living in adultery the burden is on him to prove
that facr. Sclliali v. Sinnammalt 48 N.L.R. 261; contra Vidane v. Uulaunenika 48 N.L.R. 256.

69. S. 5. Tsabe/"IiIlIllY v. Perera 3 C.W.R. 294. Wijeye.<ill)!lie v. [osi NO/Ill 38 N.L.R. 375; Kanrawala,
314 n. 7.

70. S.4. Dillgiri Menika v. Udadeniyaoedera Mudianse 3 Bal. R. 253. As explained by Schneider,
J. in Ros, v.. 4dollisa 6 C.L.Rec. 17, "The policy of the law is nor to encourage wives to live "part
from their husbands by allowing them maintenance, unless their refusal to live with their husbands
is reasonable."

71. Edwi« Perera v . Dis.<o Mcnika ~6 N.L.R. ]86.
n. Rosa v. Ad""i"<" (, C.L.Rcc. 17. Fernando v. Afilly N,,,,,, 56 N.L.R. 549.
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(4) Spouses living separately by mutual conscnt.t- The scope of this
defence is not clear. In Micho Haniinc v. Girigoris App/I,74 Wood Renton,
J. held that once husband and wife have separated by mutual consent, the
wife could not thereafter compel the husband either to take her back or pay
maintenance. Later cases have however pronounced in favour of the wife's
right to terminate the agreement and to claim maintenance if the husband
refusesa bOlla fide offer by her to return." In Femandov.Pcrnando 76husband
and wife entered into a deed under which she received Rs, 250, agreed to
live separately and waived all her rights to maintenance. When this sum
of money was exhausted and she was without means of support, she applied
for maintenance. The matter was fully argued before Hearne, J. who held
that so long as the spouses arc living separately by mutual consent no order
for maintenance can be made, but "if, notwithstanding the agreement to
maintain, the wife when she comes into Court is not being maintained by
her husband, she is disqualified from asking the assistance of the Court only
if she is living in adultery, or without sufficient reason refuses to live with
her husband or is living separately from him by the continuing consent of
both parties. If she is prepared to live with him mutuality ceases to exist,
her disqualification to obtain relief disappears and the law imposes on the
husband, as his paramount duty, the duty of maintaining his wife."77 If
the agreement for separation provides for periodical payments by the
husband and this is honoured by him no application for maintenance under
the Ordinance can be made.7S Where the parties come to a settlement
after a maintenance order is made, e.g. the husband agrees to pay a lump
sum and the wife waives future claims for maintenance against him, the
husband's liability under the order is at an end and the wife can no longer
enforce that order."? She is not debarred however, from making a fresh
application for maintcnancc.w

(5) Husband has no means. An award for maintenance will be made
only against a husband "having sufficient means. "81 If he pleads that he

73. S.4.
74. 15 N.L.H. ],)1.
75. G"""clI,,,,dCIIC , '. AU<,),,,,i,J,,cIIIC 18 N.L.H. (,'); A1"l/e'/I'I"/ v. )\,1,,11"'//'1'./8 C.L.HCL 2111.
76. 40 N.L.R. 241.
77. Where on scp.uariou the husband agrcl.:'S by deed to p.IY her maintcnano; she is entitled to sue

him on the agreement. See above, p. I~U and FmgHll'il v. Fruotnei: 4~ N.L.R 547.
78. Femaud. 1". Fernando 40 N.L.R. 141,.It 244. Uut it has been asserted that the M,lgistratc can

consider whether the amount specified is reasonable and adequate. :;i"ll'" AI'I'" 1". S(llJIo/l'tll/ric 5(.
N.L.R. 275, 27,).

79. Sill"'" .41'1'" v. :;"'II,III'"IIIie :;(. N.L.R. 275. Contra, P"""I','lllil'ill(/i v. Kandiah .1nllllllg,/111
46 N.L.R. 35.

80. SilJl"'1 App" 1". Soniaiuathic 56 N.L.R. at 276; Hinnihamy v. G/III<IIV"rdclI( J L.L.lte(.. 161.
81. S. 2.
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has no means the burden is on the wife to show that he has a source of in-
come or, at least, that he is capable of earning and has wilfully abstained
from so doing.82

(6) Pending divorce suit by the husband. It was held by Jayawardene,
J. in De Silva v. Sencvitatncs» that a Magistrate should stay maintenance
proceedings till the decision in the divorce case. In a later case Basnayakc,
J. (as he then was) dissented from this view.t-

The question whether a wife was disentitled to maintenance if she had
means of her own was the subject of conflicting decisions until a Divisional
Bench decided in favour of the wife.85

We have reserved to the last a question which no doubt will surprise
most practitioners who are accustomed to view it as long settled, that is,
can a wife bring a civil action for maintenance? This question is of some
importance where a wife does not seek a divorce or judicial separation and
docs not think that Rs. 100 monthly (which is the maximum she is entitled
to under the Maintenance Ordinance) is adequate maintenance in relation
either to her needs or her husband's means. The question can really be
split into three parts, namely, did the wife have a right of action under
Roman-Dutch Law, have our Courts recognised this right of hers, and
finally, did the civil action, if it existed, survive the Maintenance Ordinance?
As to the first part of the question we have already adverted to the fact that
the old writers made only passing reference to the wife's right of support
and we cannot expect illumination on this point from them, but if we turn
to the modern writers we find authority for the view that the wife could
sue the husband for support.86 The second part of the question was taken

R2. Si'J{.pakialll v. Sivapalaam 36 N.L.R. 195. See also RasIIlIlilllY v. SlIbr,lIl/aI,ialll 50 N.L.R. l:l4.
83. 7 C.L.Rec. SR. See also Fernando v. Fernando 6 S.c.c. 99.
R4. Willlil/alVilt/Zie Knmarihamv v. Imbuldeniya, 39 c.L.W. 75.
85. Si,'asaIllY v. Rasiah44 N.L.R. 241 overruling su,« v. Seuaratnc 33 N.L.H. W. The reasons

advanced for this interpretation of section 2 of the Maintenance Ordinance are, with respect, not alto-
~ethcr satisfactory. "The contrary view" says Soertsz, S.P.]. in his judgment (Wijeyewardene and
Jayetilkke, JJ. agreeing) "would lead to the appalling result that a fickle husband, having enjoyed the
consortium of a wife possessed of means so long as it pleased him, may, on wearying of it, turn his wife
adrift and free himself of all his obligations to her" It would appear from this that maintenance is
payable by the husband not so much in the enforcement of his duty to support her but by way of a
penalty. This is contrary to the principles governing orders for alimony on a divorce or judicial sepa-
ration (see Civil Procedure Code s. 615; Halsbury Vol. 12 ss. 963, 966; Davis v. Davis (1939)
W.L.D. 108; Frichol v. Frithol (1945) T P.D. 276). It is also inconsistent with the rule that a deserted
wife who has means may not pledge her husband's credit for necessaries (above, pp. 178, 181).

86. Hahlo, 62, 63. Such actions have been recoguised ill S.Africa: Stern v. Stern (1928) W.L.D.
148.
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lip in MClliklwlllY v. Lokll App,/1I7 which was a civil action by a Kandyan
wife for past and future maintenance. Bonser, c.]. finding the Kandyan
Law silent thought the matter was governed by the Roman-Dutch Law
and gave Counsel time to find "any authority for the proposition that a
wife who is deserted by her husband can sue her husband for maintenance."
Counsel having failed it was held that the wife's only right to obtain main-
tenance was under the Maintenance Ordinance. The importance of this
decision is that it was approved in later cases and ultimately led to the view
that the special rights and remedies created by the Maintenance Ordinance
have superseded the Common Law.811 In the circumstances it is unfortunate
that Counsel in A1clliklUlnry's case was not a little more assiduous in his search
for authority or he would have found at least four earlier cases where the
wife's right to bring an action for maintenance appears not to have been
questioned:

(i) In a case decided in 1~3489 it was held that where the husband
refused or neglected to support his wife, on complaint of the wife,
the District Court would award her a reasonable proportion of
the husband's property.

(ii) In Muttu M('//icka v. Punch! Rala90 an award of a monthly sum
as maintenance was made by the District Court in favour of the
wife.

(iii) A 1110redirect authority is Ukko v. Tmllbya,91 where, in an action
between Kandyan spouses, it was held (by Creasy, c.]. and Thom-
son, J.) that "even in the Maritime Provinces, the wife can sue her
husband for maintenance, if she has acquired a legal right to the
maintenance by the act of her husband."

(iv) In JIIstillahamy v. DOli Elias de SillJa9'2 a wife instituted an action
in the District Court against her husband for past and future
maintenance. Her action was dismissed but the judgment makes
it clear that her claim for future maintenance was disallowed only
because she had instituted divorce proceedings.

H7. 1 Hal. R. 16!.

HH. [ustiua v. Arll/all 12 N.L.1t 263: J,lIIe R,lIIcsillghl' v. Picris 13 N.L.R. 21; LII'l<d"uIIl' Y.

K,'fII'laI""tlltl 22 N.L.R. 2H9; Sara.q"at"l' v . Kaudiah 50 N.L.R. 22.
H'!. Marshall, Judgments, p. 221.
')0. (IH5H) 3 Lor. 90.
')1. (IHo3) Rama. (lH6J-(,H) 71).

n. 6 S.c.c. 136.
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Having shown that our Courts have in the past recognised a civil action
for maintenance we can now consider whether the Maintenance Ordinance
in any way abolished the civil action. This was not the view taken in
Menikhaniy": case for all that it decided was that there being no evidence
that a civil action was available the wife's only remedy was under the Main-
tenance Ordinance. Had the four cases noted above been cited to Court,
it is difficultto maintain that the decision would have been the same for, as
was admitted by Pereira, A.J. in [ane Rmlesillghe v. Pieris "if such actions
were competent under our Common Law, it does not to my mind appear
to be quite clear how the Maintenance Ordinance, in the absence of express
words to that effect, can be said to have brought about their abolition."93
In this case a deserted wife and her son sued for the recovery of expenses
incurred in maintaining themselves. It was therefore an action for past
maintenance which clearly could not succeed for the reason that a deserted
wife, who does not bring an action for maintenance, has only rights as
agent of necessity, and if she has been able to support herself she does not
belong to this category.s+ It was on this ground that Middleton, A.C.].
dismissed her action albeit without much conviction. Pereira, A.J. also
agreed that it being an action for past maintenance there was no authority
for holding that a wife who maintained herself by her own property can
have her loss recouped by means of an action against her husband. The
latter Judge went further to consider whether a civil action for past or
future maintenance is available at all and arrived at the conclusion that
" The policy of modern legislation is to prevent one's wife and children
becoming chargeable to others by allowing the wife and children a remedy
against the husband or father, as the case may be, in the Criminal Courts,
and it is for a married woman to resort to that remedy, unless she is content
to maintain herself at her own expense."95 Quite apart from being dicta,
these remarks were based on the doubtful authority of MCIlikhal/ly's case
and the statement of Wood Renton, J. in [ustina v. Amwlt that the Main-
tenance Ordinance has abolished the Common Law rcmedy.w nut
Pereira, J. had another reason for doubting the existence of the civil action
and that was the difficulty of enforcing a decree for maintenance owing to
our rules of civil procedure. Whatever this might means its validity as a
ground can be judged by the fact that these same rules of procedure (or

93. 13 N.L.R. 21, 24.
94. See above, pp. 178, 181.
93. 13 N.L.R. at 25.

%. 12 N.L.R. 263,267. The only authority for this statement was Mrrriklr<lIllY v. Lokku Appu.
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the absence of appropriate rules) did not deter Sansoni, J. in a recent case"?
from pronouncing in favour of the right of an indigent father to sue for
support from his son under the Common Law.

For these reasons, it is submitted that Jane Ranesinyhc v. Pier is is no
authority for holding that a wife cannot bring a civil action for future
maintenance. Can it be said that the decision of the Full Bench in Lama-
hamy v. Karunaratnev» operates as a bar to an action? This depends on what
we understand to be the ratio decidendi of the case. The utmost that could
be said is that the case decided that a child who seeks support from his father
must proceed under the Maintenance Ordinance and not by way of a civil
action. It is extremely doubtful whether the case is authority for any wider
proposition such as, that the reciprocal duty of support between parent and
child under Roman-Dutch Law was never introduced into Ceylon (this
view cannot be maintained after the decision in Ambalavanar v. Nava-
ratnam99). Much less could it be said that Latnahatuv' 5 case decided that a
wife is confined to the Maintenance Ordinance for the enforcement
of the husband's duty. As far as the wife's right to support is concerned
there is much to be said in favour of the view expressed by Schneider,
A.J. in relation to a child's claim for maintenance, that the Maintenance
Ordinance with its limitations, restrictions and penal provisions was never
intended "to do anything more than provide a speedier, less expensive,
and more summary and rigorous procedure to recover maintenance"
and that it did not "abrogate the right of action ill an ordinary Court
of civil jurisdiction to enforce payment of maintenance." 100
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p. 181 n. 43.

98. 22 N.L.R. 289.
')9. 56 N.L.R. 422.

WO, 22 N.L.R. at 293. Cf. Bonser, C.]' in S,iI"J/;y,1 v, Kannanyara 4 N,L.H.. 121.
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